State-of-the-College Address

Joe Wyse
District Superintendent/President

FLEX Day Schedule

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. State-of-the-College Address, Theatre

10:00 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. Morning Workshops

10:15 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Career Technical Education (CTE) Workshop (Special Session)

12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. Lunch – Faculty Meeting Room 806

1:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Afternoon Workshops

3:40 p.m. - 4:40 p.m. Division Meetings

4:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Culinary Arts Fundraiser

Morning Workshops
10:00 – 12:10 p.m. 2-Hour Sessions

Natural Science Department SLOs
Shelly Pressnell & Cathy Anderson, Facilitators

English Department SLOs
Dr. Frank Nigo, Facilitator

Moodle - Deliver Course Handouts via the Web
Cindy Sandhagen

10:00 – 11:00 a.m. 1-Hour Sessions

DREAMERS: Supporting Undocumented Students in their Higher Ed Endeavors
Students from Shasta College Club LUNA (Latin@s Unid@s Networking Alliance)

Accessibility, Affordable, and Copyright-Compliant
Carolyn Singh & Josee Gendon, Presenters

Career Technical Education (CTE) Workshop
Eva Jimenez, Wanda Spreitt, Gary House, Facilitators

Afternoon Workshops
1:15 - 3:15 p.m. 2-Hour Sessions

Multicultural Living Skills SLOs
Shelly Pressnell & Cathy Anderson, Facilitators

Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
Linda Cadd, Presenter

"Book in Common" Project
Dr. Candace Byrne, Presenter

Challenges for Online Instructors – Distance Education Committee (DEC)
Cliff Gottlieb & Ron Marley, Facilitators

Providing Feedback - Strategies & Best Practices
Kelly Nickel, Presenter

I've called 911, Now What Do I Do?
Debbie Goodman, Presenter

Center for Community Engagement
Heather Wyle, Presenter

Using Rubrics Across the Curriculum
Susannah Fulton, Tom Martin, Frank Nigo, and Bethany Schaarschmidt, Presenters

3:40 – 4:40 p.m. Division Meetings

Arts, Communications & Social Sciences
638
Business, Agriculture, Industry & Technology
1632
Health Sciences & University Programs
8218
Safety, Physical Education and Consumer Sciences
1904
Science, Language Arts & Mathematics
1425

4:45 – 5:30 p.m. Culinary Arts Fundraiser

Wine Tasting with Culinary Arts
Bistro
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Shasta College
Providing Feedback - Strategies & Best Practices
Presenter: Kelly Nickel, Room 633
The quality of the feedback you give to your students can impact their ability to close the gap between where they are and where they need to be in their learning. In this interactive and fun workshop, you will gain an appreciation for the wide-range of communication and situational variables that can positively or negatively impact the effectiveness of the feedback you give to your students. You will walk away motivated to create a resource of best practices that can guide you through the semester as you strategically implement your feedback choices.

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  1-Hour Sessions
I’ve Called 911, Now What Do I Do?
Presenter: Debbie Goodman, Room 812
A student collapses in your classroom or office from a known medical condition and had told you the first day of class to call 911 should this happen. What do you do? Who do you call? What do you do after you’ve called 911? This presentation will explain the campus process for accessing assistance during physical and mental health emergencies. Guidelines will also be shared to help the college employee manage common emergencies while waiting for assistance. Disclaimer: This is not first-aid training.

Using Rubrics Across the Curriculum
Presenters: Susannah Fulton, Tom Martin, Frank Negro, and Bethany Scharrschmidt, Room 811
A panel of faculty will present various rubrics that they use for assessing student discussion, writing, or other classwork. Come join the discussion and feel free to share any rubrics that you have found useful!

Center for Community Engagement
Presenter: Heather Wylie, Campus Center Stage
Join us in learning how to engage students in off-campus activities.

4:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  Fundraiser
Culinary Arts Fundraiser
Facilitator: Roger Gerard, Room 2038 - The Bistro
At the end of the day, there will be wine tasting featuring Shasta College wines for a small donation ($5.00 suggested).